
Paige Snedeker Artist, Author, Speaker

Paige’s heart to encourage others shines through her life and

her presentations.  

Her mission: To spread awareness of Riboflavin Transporter Deficiency and fund research

through another nonprofit called Cure RTD. To bring God glory through writing, painting, and

speaking. 

She utilizes her nonprofit, The Paige Project, to work diligently  

in raising awareness for Riboflavin Transporter Deficiency (RTD).  

As a triumphant survivor of RTD type 2, she inspires others through her  

story and outlook on the future to overcome obstacles, follow their dreams, and 

 see hope in the world around them. Her two children's books, Sofia and Her Morningstar and

Camo's Journey are available on her website. 

Anything is Possible 

Paige's inspiring life story is the focus of this presentation. In her candid and heartfelt  

way she shines a light to the difficulties of living with a disability. Listening to Paige as she

relates her physical disabilities with her spiritual journey will invigorate your faith as you step into

Paige’s shoes. 

True Beauty—Seeing Yourself as God Sees You 

When the dark thoughts seep in, it’s hard to remain confident in the individual you are. Paige

understands feeling “different” and wants to share her story about how she sees true beauty. 

How to Overcome Your Fears 

Are you seeking encouragement on how to overcome your greatest fear? Step into your

“uncomfort” zone as Paige talks about tackling fear. She will share how to never give in to fear

and instead be courageous in a monotonous daily life. 

Chasing Your Dreams 

Paige knows what hard work looks like and hasn’t been afraid of facing the obvious challenges

that stood in her way. She has learned how to harness those challenging times and put them

towards a cause she believes in. 

A complete list of topics is available on request. All are suitable for a wide range groups, ages and

gatherings. Paige is also able to customize her presentation to specific themes and events. 

Topics and Talks



What Others are Saying

Paige Snedeker is a joy, a delight, and an inspiration. When she  

came to speak to our group, we were touched and spurred on to  

have a deeper faith. Hearing how Paige trusts her God made  

us want to trust Him more, too. I highly recommend her as a speaker. 

     -Courtney Martinet, Co-Coordinator, MOPS of Redeemer, Winter Haven FL 

I met Paige when she took a Life Writing class I helped teach and  

facilitate. I would highly recommend any organization asking Paige to  

present her art, writing and story. I am proud to endorse her as an  

inspiring artist and writer. 

     -Bonnie Phillips, Former President of the Tampa Branch         

      National League of American Pen Women 

Paige Snedeker is one of my most treasured friends. Her  

testimony of God’s faithfulness working in her life is evident  

each time she shares.She knows God has a special plan for  

her and is using her talent as a children’s book writer and  

illustrator to spread that message.I highly recommend  

you invite Paige to visit your students in Chapel or assembly.  

Her testimony will show them Christ. 

     -Bobbie Jo Hogan, Second Grade Teacher,  

Grace Christian School, Valrico FL 

Listening to Paige speak is a hope-filled experience. Her incredible  

life is a living testimony to us all, and her heart-felt wisdom speaks  

to everyone, no matter the circumstances.  

     -Edie Melson, Award-winning Author and Conference Director, Greenville, SC 

Paige is a dear sister in the Lord. She shows us how to rejoice in the Lord in all circumstances.

Her commitment to the Gospel is refreshing in a world in desperate need of hope. Paige’s

smile and joy is contagious! 

     -Pastor Mike Sprott, Grace Bible Church, Tampa FL 

Paige is available to speak for church groups, retreats, k-12 classrooms, medical groups, and

would enjoy being a part of your next event. She travels from Tampa, Florida with a team of

interpreters and a nurse. Contact Paige through her website or email for more information.

www.ThePaigeProject.org                              PaigeProject.TBF@gmail.com

Contact Information


